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at the Or-
pheum Is Reelected Named Dean day to sew for the Belgian children. I Win Laurels Gives Men to

Screen President At U. of O. In Play Cause
Offerings for Coming Days Portland Woman's Club Honors New Official Will Take Place of "The Neighbors" Leading Fea First Husband Killed in 1915,

f elude Wide Range of Amuse-

ment

Popular Executive by Retain-

ing

Miss Fox While She Is in ture of Playlets Staged at Second Has Gone to

Features. Her in Office. War Service. Little Theatre. the Front.

X1TH a cast composed entirely of WORTH TON A WAN DA, N. T., March
21 (I. N. S.) There Is one woman

in this town whose patriotism cannot be

TNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,w March 23. Miss Louise Ehrmann, agraduate of the University of California
in 1902, was named as dean of women
of the university during the absence of
Miss Elizabeth Fox, who left Eugene
last Friday for New York to set sail for

By Telia Wlnaer
MRS, C. B. SIMMONS was reelected

of the Portland Woman's
club at the meeting Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Simmons is one of the most popu-
lar presidents the club ever had, not
only presiding with dignity and Justice,
but taking an active interest in all de

HAS been a wonderful week-en- d farITmusical comedy extravaganza lovers,
; With "The Show of Wonders" doing a
'nightly stint, or stunt, as you may wish.'
at the Heillg. The big attraction plays

'a matinee this afternoon and closes with
tonight's performance.

"The Show of Wonders" Is all that
..the name Implies, and the wonder Is
f"how do they do It?" That is, how In
''these days of car shortages and great
'rhfarements of men and supplies and

Vfuei, and all that, how can the producers
, get cars for show people and tons of
'baggage and scenery?

Anyway, they do it. and that's the
main thing for the bald-head- ed man
Whose wife In visiting her mother.

Some grand opera. In English, the
language we all speak. Is next, and then

-- a little later on Manager Pangle of the
Heillg announces a return engagement

J Of Kolb Sl Dill In the "High Cost of
Loving," and still a little later, we are
Informed, old man "Grumpy" himself.
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with Cyril Maude, who would have
Ifbeen here before out for unavoidable

; delay in coming over from Australia,
. will put up for a few nights at the

Broadway home of tne "legit."
' Guess who else is coming health and ll if' "' V 'I j' 'j? Director General McAdoo permitting.
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Uncle Sam Called to Help Papa
Kew Orleans, La.. March 20. (U. P.)
"No power on eSrth can prevent Wil

liam and me being married before he
goes to France," sobbed F.rna May
Sperl, vaudeville actress, whose mar-
riage to Sergeant William Caldwell Cot-tingha- m

was prevented by the arrest of
her fiance on a charge of absenting him-
self without leave from Camp Sheridan,
where he has been taken to face trial.
His father is president of the Sherwin-Willia-

Paint company of Cleveland
and the young soldier is heir to
110,000.000,

Beauty GKat

v members of the Portland Grade
Teachers' association, Zona Gale's hu
man Interest play, "The Neighbors," was
presented as the feature at an enter
talnment held last night In the Little
theatre.

Two other short plays were given.
with teachers and students in the vari-
ous roles. One called "Food" was a
pleasing satire directed at the present
high cost of living and the other was
called "Maker of Dreams," a keen study
In philosophy.

Mrs. Llscher was pleasing in the role
of the grandmother with her never ceas
ing flow of quaint philosophy in "The
Neighbors." Helen Patch was the clever
and Jovial Mis' Dlanthym, Louise Kelly
was Inez. Gertrude Greathouse was the
ailing Mrs. Moran. Jeanette Doble was
the worrying neighbor and Love Foster
Interpreted the role of the gentle.
motherly spinster. Two men teachers
were in the cast, Clare Wallace as the
awkward, timid grocer lad and E. H
Whitney as the rough villager. Nina
Louise Greathouse directed the players.

Tne Portland tirade Teachers asso
ciation is an organization composed of
approximately 600 teachers and the en-
tertainment last night was given as a
benefit to the fund with which teachers
who are ill are given financial aid.

WartimeCOOKERY
' One-dls- h meals will please the whole
family. They will please mother because
they are easy to prepare, they will please
brother because they "fill him up." they
will please sister because it will not take
so long to do the dishes, they will pleease
father because they go lightly on th
pocket book, and they will please the
United States food administration be
cause they are food conservation meals

Potted Hominy and Beef Hominy 1

excellent to use as part of a one-dls- h

dinner, if you have a fire in your stov
so that you can cook it for a long time
or if you use a flreless cooker. Heat lVk
quarts of water to boiling, add 1 tea
spoon of salt and 2 cups of hominy
which has been soaked over night. Cook
in a double boiler for four hours or in
the flreless cooker over night. Thl
makes 5 cups. This recipe may be In
creased and enough cooked in different
ways for saveral meals. Hominy is ex
celient combined with dried, canned or
fresh fish, or meat and vegetable left'
overs may be used. Here Is one com
btnatton : 2 tablespoons fat, 2 tablespoons
flour, 2 cups milk, 4 potatoes, 2 cups car'
rots, S cups cooked hominy. 1 teaspoon
salt. 4 pound dried beef. Melt the fat
stir in the flour, add the cold milk and
mix well. Cook until H thickens. Cut
the potatoes and carrots in dice, mix all
the materials in a baking dish and bake
for one hour.

Shepherd's Pie 1 tablespoon fat.
onion, 1 pound raw meat or leftover
meat cut up small. 2 cups tomato, Vb

teaspoon salt, teaspoon pepper, 4
mashed potatoes. Melt the fat, add the
sliced onion and. If raw meat is used,
add it and stir until the red color dis-
appears. Add the tomato and seasoning.
If cooked meat is used, add It with the ,

tomato and seasoning, after the onion ;

is browned and heat through. Oil a
baking dish, put in a layer of the po-

tato, add the meat and gravy, and cover
with the potato dotted with fat. Bake
half an hour.

Select a hard head of cabbage, cat
away the outside leaves, then soak In
salt water to dislodge any insects that
may be in the leaves. Drain and put
Into ice water, then dry between the
folds of a cloth, being careful not to
destroy the shape of the head. Carefully
scoop out the center of the head, reserv'
ing this portion for soup or salad, fill
the cabbage with a stuffing of chopped
chicken and beef or other meat poun(V?d
to a pulp, seasoned with 'sale, pepper,
parsley, nutmeg, chopped green pepper
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Are At It Again
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"William's father Is to blame." con
tinued the 18 year old girl, who would
have been a bride in a few minutes If a
federal marshal had not interfered. "We
don't care for ten million dollars or
billion. They can put me In Jail, but
it won't be long before I see William
When two people get ready to marry
they are Just the same as married. It
may be a week or a month, but we will
win. If William is old enough to fight
for his country he is old enough to
select a wife."
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can take the charm away from the most
beautiful face.

Take a suggestion from the Chinese
ladies. Have your hair combed and
brushed every day, thoroughly and pa-
tiently, and washed once each week. Use

hand glass or a triple mirror and give
critical look at your hair before going

public, where people Bee your hair
more than they do your face.

Remember : Do not Jet your back hair
give evidence against your character.

Modification Asked
Of Milk Standards

Washington. March 23. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OP THE JOURNAL..)
Senator McNary Friday accompanied Dr.
C. R. Matthls of Amity. Or., to see the
chief chemist of the department of aarri
culture concerning condensed milk stan- -

aarjis. it was agreed a written state
ment shall be prepared for presentation
Monday before the bureau of standards,
asking modification of rules in the states
of Oregon and Washington, where a
large percentage of the Jersey herds
produce an excess of fats and Insuffi-
cient solids, under present regulations.

aenied. fhe Is Miss Alice Tavlor. Hrsecond husband Is on the way to Francso rigni tne kaiser. Mrs. Tavlor who
is little more than 20 years old, and her.
rirst nusband, Frank Hall, arrived In
Toronto from Enirland In 1914. havtnar
been married Just before leaving the oldcountry. Hall enlisted when war was
declared and was killed durlnar 1916.
After marrying her second husband.
Charles Taylor, they came to North
Tonawanda to live. Taylor enlisted In
the United States army. Mrs. Taylor
ast heard from her husband several
weeks ago. He wrote from New York
and stated that he expected to leave
shortly for France.

and bound with the yolks of two eggs.
Put the stuffed cabbage In a baking
dish, cover with boiling water and bake '
in the oven until cabbage is done. Serve
cut In wedge Bhaped pieces.

AMUSEMENTS

DANCING
Taught
$4.00

DeHoney's beautiful
private academy, 23d
and Was hlniton.New classes for be-
ginners start Mon-
day and Thursday
evenings this week,I 8 to 11. The only
school devoting the
entire evening teach-
ing one class lesson.
You will not become
embarrassed and ws

guarantee to teach you all modern
dances in eight leiraons for 34.00. Plenty
of practice free. The only school where
they guarantee to teach you to dance.

Ad ranted Dancing Class
will start Tuesday evening, March 19,
8 to 11:30. Iearn new dances and fancy
steps. Meet with refined people and
enjoy yourself. Select dancing parties
every Saturday evening. Popular prices,
best music. Write or phone Main 7651
for our latest catalogue on dancing.
Learn in a real dancing school from
professional instructors. Private les-
sons all hours.

BLOSSOM SCCLIV
Assisted by Field, Salisbury. Davis, Lopes and
Thorpe; Vardon and Perry; Kltamura Trio.

"IN TMI DARK"
Myrtary Dramatic Novelty. Lew Reed and Wright

Girls, Lucille and Cockle.
CAPTAIN ADRIAN O. ("POP") ANSON

AND DAUAHTKRS

mm iMaOttwaifl

PLAN A PARTY
For Saaday Afternoon or Evening at

RIVERSIDE
PARK

the finest dance pavilion in this
part of the state. Cotillion Hall Or-
chestra will be on deck, with Butter-fiel- d,

the wonder singer.
Ladies 25c, Men 60c

This Is SOT a Jitney Bases
6c Carfare

Milwaukle or Oregon City Cars

TICK ITS NOW SBLLINQ

I I I C Sreadwsy e4 TaylorCILIU Main 1,

Last Time Tonight, 8:15
SPF.CIAI. PRICE

I MATIXEF. TODAY, ttU I

I HEW YORK WINTER GARDE I

s--

SHOW OF WONDERS
Mii"aSJiiiauuiJiiisyisiiiiwi;iiuisis'siwu wi'isismiiiii,"

12S PEOPLE 15 SCENES.
Star Cast Headed by

WILLIE nUVYUVUCHOBts
TOM LEWISSSoST

Bis Cast of Notable ArtMs.
Era's. 2 to 60e Set Mat. fl.0 t ftOe

ALCAZAR
M.AVKRS

MaA. Teds) last Tim. TelM '

"IROKM TMRIAD8."
A thrUUm tale of Califorai Ufa

F.tes. 2 he, 60c. 7Se; Mats., 2 be, loa.
M nee, starunc Sunday1 "The Ihsnt Witness."

LYR I C "svosr- -

Matt. Daily' st f :S0. Nlshtt start 7iS
Today and Tonight Only,

"THE CHAM FAG SE GIRL"
Next Week, Starting Tomorrow Matinee

"EASY UOSEY" V

pANTAGEiS
MAT. DAILY 2:30

11 UYKNAS 11
The Fasaooa Japaaes.
Aerocata and Ju((lers
Ma outer Blf Acts.

Three P.rformauoM Daily. Witfct Cvtstaat 1 and, . ....

HearstPathe New
OREGON JOURNAL t

News pictures of northwsst - sadsatlonal events - win appear . saves .
.k ,mt !iHln lkutra Iknw.kJ

mm u. Borrows
naJssUa mt Portland.

France the latter part of March.
Miss Ehrmann was appointed by the

executive committee of the board of
regents at their recent meeting. She
will no doubt arrive on the campus
during spring vacation ready to assume
her duties the beginning of the third v

term.
Miss Ehrmann is a teacher of English

in the Los Angeles Polytechnic hieh
school, and. according to Karl Onthank,
secretary to President P. L.' Campbell,
she is accustomed to working with girls
and young women. She is gifted as a
writer of plays, and is also able to pro-
duce them.

FRATERNAL NOTES I
Sunnysida lodge. A. F. and A. M.,

Thursday night conferred the M. M. de-
gree upon a class of candidates with a
large attendance of members and visit-
ing brethren. Another class has been
started in the degree of Entered Appren-
tice. The lodge Is rapidly growing by
reason of the young men In the Sunny-sid- e

section of the city being attracted
to its altar. No Masonic lodge takes
in large classes at any one time, as
cumparea witn otner orders, and one
degree a month, except in case of special
need requiring a dispensation from the
grand master, can be obtained by a
candidate.

The Women of Mooseheart legion held
a well attended meeting Tuesday night
at Moose temple, and at its closo In
vited a number of leading members of
Portland lodge of Moose to partake ofa banquet. Among the fraternal guests
were Allen K. Joy, director of Portlandlodge ; Roscoe P. Hurst, dictator-elec- t ;

M. B. Coade, vice dictator-elec- t ; George
a. i nomas, chairman of tho finance
committee ; J. F. Kenrfedy, secretary,
ana otners.

m

Klrkpatrlck council. Knlehts and Iji
dies of Security, had Swiss hall Friday
nignt lined with a merry crowd of
members and guests at its monthly
free social and dance. The music was
furnished by Klrkpatrlch Mandolin and
Banjo club for the first part of the
evening, and by the Hoch orchestraduring the latter part. Judge Josephn. Jones made a speech upon the
winning of the war hy war gardens.

Portland Star Homestead, Brother
rood of American Yeomen, Is shortly to
have two experienced field workers in
charge of its campaign for memberBhln.
Some original methods of procedure will
be advanced in the effort. The office of
the financial secretary, Mrs. Yetta
Haines, in the Allsky building, la prov
ing to be a good investment, as it en
ables members to pay their dues during
ousiness nours.

Mrs. Florence Atkinson, leader of the
Klrkpatrlck Juvenile lodge of the
Knights and Ladies of Security, has
taken up the sale of War Savings
Stamps with her group of 50 children,
and on Saturday afternoon at Swiss
hall. Third and Columbia streets, will
make a start at disposing of several
dollars' worth.

Orphia temple, Pythian Sisters, has
made arrangements for a class to be In-
structed in parliamentary rules under
Instruction of Mrs. Gevurtz, past grand
chief, and well-know- n club woman. Sis-
ters of the order are asked to be present
at the meeting next Thursday evening
ana Degin tne course of Instruction.

Hassalo lodge, I. O. O. F.. Friday
evening conferred the initiatory degree
upon a class of candidates in its usual
impressive manner. A number of vis-
itors were present to witness the work.
The new light Installed In the I. O. O. F.
temple are very pleasing to tho members
of all the lodges meeting here, and are
so arranged as to be easily modified
and subdued as occasion demands.

A. G. Clark vis going around to the
different fraternal orders urging the
members to turn In their lncnm tmr
reports, and explaining the requirements
of the law. He also makes some re
marks concerning Hun spy activities
and the way in which lies are dissemi-
nated. It is .good work and appreciated
by all, even those who have no Incomes
above the minimum.

The country fair at the K. of P.
temple tonight (Saturday) is to, help out
the most courtly group of brigands in
the city. The festivity is under the
auspices of Abd-Uhl-At- ef temple, D. O.
K. K., and the brigands in uniform or
oriental cast will be commanded by
George E. Spencer, royal vizier.
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TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS

MUSICAL COMEDY
HEILIG Broadway at Taylor, Winter Garden

Co.1 "Show of WondfB," 8:15.
STOCK OFFESIXUS

BAKER Broadway twtween Morrison and Alder.
Alcazar Flayer in "Broken Thread. " 'Matinees
Sunday Wednesday. Saturday. 2:15. Etc- -
ninci, 8:20.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Musical comedy.
"The Uhampacne Girl," with 1X11 on and Frank.
Daily matinee, 2 :30. Ereninc, 7:16 and .

VAUDEVILLE
PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Headltaer,

Henry Jack and Rose Gardner in "The Bach-
elor Dinner." Photoplay, "The Price of Folly,"
Matinee. 2:80. Ermine, 7 and .

HIPPODROMES Rroadway at YamhilL Head-line-r,

Booomar'a Arab. Photoplay, Glady
Hnlette. in "0ea the HilL" ,

STRAND Washington between Park and Wert
Park. Feature photoplay. Gladys Brockwell
in "The Deni s Wheel, 1 p. n. to 11 p, m.

FEATURE t

COLTTMBIA Sixth between Washington and
Stark. Feature photoplay, OliTe Thomas, in
"Betty Takes a Hand. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Seasue Ha-- 1
yakawa, in "Hidden Pearls." 11 a. to. to 11

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. William Far-wt-m

in "The Heart of a Lion." 11 a. m. to
PEOPLES-Wer- t Park at Alder. 11a.m. toll

V. so. Mary Pick ford in "Amarilly ot Clothes-
line Alley.

STAR Wajhlartoo at Park. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Frank Keenan in "Loaded Dies."

SUNSET Washington at Broadway. Doorta
Fairbanks and Doaotny Wast in TUe Habit i

of Happiness."

. WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
Issued by the United States IGovernment Pay ,

- Interest
Sold at The Journal Office

partments of the club work and allying
herself as the club's presiding officer in
many commendable public movements.
The high esteem and appreciation of the
members was unmistakably voiced in
the high vote which she polled. Other
officers elected were: First vice presi-
dent. Mrs. C. E. Runyon ; second vice
president, Mrs. Warren E. Thomas ; re
cording secretary. Mrs. Chester W. Hop
kins ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. G.
B.' McLeod ; financial secretary, Mrs.
D. L. Povey ; treasurer, Mrs. A. C.
Jackson ; auditor, Mrs. D. M. Watson ;

directors. Mrs. Grace Watt Ross and
Mrs. Aaron Tilzer. The club was ad
dressed briefly by Dr. William Wallace
Youngson, general of the Salvation Army
war service drive, after which $25 was j
voted to this cause.

Mrs. Jack Garrity gave a most illu
minating address on "The Russian Revo-
lution." Otto Wedemeyer sang a group
of selections from American opera.

The Mount Scott Mental Culture club
held one of its pleasant social days at
the home bft Mrs. Frederic Armstrong,
6339 ninety-secon- d street. At 11 a. m.
the meeting was called to order, and
after a short business session 27 mem-
bers responded to roll-ca- ll with Irish
anecdotes, as the day was devoted to
the study of Irish dramas. After a de-
licious luncheon was served by the so-
cial committee for me day, the program
of the afternoon was given. Mrs. Calvin
K. Butters gave a splendid paper on
"The Revival of the Irish Drama," and
Mr. George W. Snider gave two de
lightful readings from Lady Gregory's
dramas. She read "The Workhouse
Ward" and "Spreading the News." The
house was prettily decorated with spring
blossoms and the American and Irish
flags.. Mrs. Floyd E. Stone and Mrs.
Stanbury were guests of the club.

e .
The Base Line Red Cross unit has

been meeting regularly at the clubhouse
the Base Line Improvement club

each Wednesday, under the efficient di
rectlon of Mrs. F. B. Bridges, chairman.
There is an average of 12 workers pres-
ent each Wednesday, and work on the
convalescent pajamas is fast becoming
"mlstakeless." the goal that seemed
hopeless a few weeks ago. This unit
has been planning to become

as the workers all feel the call
and are most willing to respond to the
touch on the "purse nerve," one of the
most important nerves in the body these
days. Besides working with the Base
Line unit, most of the ladles are work-
ing with at least one other unit, thus
giving at least two days a week to this
important work.

The ladles auxiliary of Company C,
One-hundr- ed and Sixty-secon- d infantry,
will entertain Uncle Sam's boys, Satur- -
day night, March 23. at the Y. M. C. A.
Ladles are requestea 10 leave cases ai
the Y. M. C. A. Saturday afternoon.

At the regular yearly election of the
White Salmon Valley Women's club
held at the club rooms, Thursday, the
following were elected : Mrs. E. E.
Mlls, president; Mrs. I. E. Hyde, vice-preside-

Mrs. S. H. Thomas, secre-
tary; Mrs. H. G. Hill, treasurer.

Democrats Defeat
Negro Guard Bill

Baltimore. March 23. (I. N. S.)
There will be no negro guard for Mary-

land. The Norris bill seeking to provide
for one has. failed of final passage in
the house, largely through the opposi-
tion of the Democrats. The vote was 4a
to 14.

Man Murdered With Club
Bakersfield, Cal., March 23. The body

of an unidentified man, his head beaten
as by a club, was found Friday in a
pile of weeds near Bakersfield. The
pockets of his clothing were turned 'in - I

side out. The murder is believed to
have taken place several days ago.

Tale X
PARTR1DOS

It was the coon language for saying,
"I love you very, very much."

Little Fred understood Jimmy's lan-
guage, for it was the. coon language for
saying "I love you very, very much."
But .when Jimmy' Coon looked up and
saw the other boy he was terribly
frightened and nearly tumbled out of
the boat Into the water. What do you
suppose he was afraid of the other boy?
It was because , he was. as black as a
stovepipe 1 Jimmy Coon , had. never be-
fore seen a black boy. And Jimmy.
Coon shuddered In his great fright and
said to himself: ''What is that terrible
creature? Why, he'a as black as Mr.
Black Bear, and ha has only two legs
like a boy !"
, Now, the black boy couldn't under-
stand a word Jimmy Coon said to him-
self, of course; so his feelings were not
hurt. , .. . ... .

earan. ure. naran uernnarat. Martin
Beck of the big time circuit has booked
the divine one again for a farewell fare
well tour, and Manager Frank McGetti-ga- n

of the local Orpheum has been
asked to be on the lookout for her. Be
fore then, however, beginning tomorrow
afternoon. In fact, old "Pop" Anson, an
Other veteran, will greet old friends at
the Orpheum, and Blossom Seeley with
a band of regular Jazzers will also be
on the Job.

day afternoon, and at the Lyric "Easy
Money" will hold the stage.

There Is some "big time" stuff billed
t the picture houses, too, the Liberty

to lead off with Taylor Holmes In "Rug--
--gles of Red Gap," which. If half as
funny as the story of the same title,
will be a scream.

At the Columbia. Dorothy Dalton in
Love Me" is the forthcoming attrac-etio- n,

at the Sunset "The Birth of a
Nation" will be offered for the first

jftime in Portland at an exclusively mo-ftl- on

picture house.
1 Dorothy Phillips in "The Grand Pas-- :
Fsion" is playing today at the Majestic,

and opening today also, at the Star, is
LDouglas Fairbanks in one of his best
successes, "The Man From Painted

tPost."
The Peoples will present Earle W1I- -

llams In "In the Balance," with "Cur- -
Irent Events" on the side.

Monroe --Salisbury and Ruth Clifford
fin "Hungry Eyes" will be the bill-topp- er

lat the Strand, with Jimmle Wall, black-tfac- e
fellow, the big vaudeville act.

The ever popular "Hip" has a bundle
Eof new stuff up Its sleeve for Sunday's
Eshow, Including the Meryl Princess Girls,

other vaudeville and pictures.
So. all in all. It bids fair to be a busy

Holy week along Portland's Rlalto.
IAt the Star

Douglas Fairbanks in "The Man From
f Painted Post" started the mirthful
Slaughter and the thrills at the Star the--
latre with this morning's opening show.
Sin the cast Is Frank Campeau, orlgln-- f

ator of the role of Trampas when "The
tVirginian" first was starred In by Dus-ti- n

Farnum. The settings of the pic-Stu- ra

are in mountains and on a plain
S where Doug has ample opportunity to

display his daring deeds. Campeau
; plays a very bad man who steals cat-!tl- e.

He and his gang laugh- - openly at
(Fairbanks at "Fancy" Jim Sherwood,
jwho really Is a western detective, but
(whom the band men think is a tender- -
Efoot. The only things "fancy" about
(Doug's role are his clothing and ability
to shoot. He handles the gang in no

(fancy manner when he cleans its mem-
ber! out In their own bailiwick. There

fare plenty of laughs In "The Man From
" .Tnm n 11 - 11

f Actor Called to Colors
J. J. Halllgan, senior partner of the

Aeam of Halllgan and Combs, one of
' 'the most popular acts on the current

Hippodrome bill, was called to the colors
" late Friday and will leave for St Louis,

. his registration point, immediately after
his last appearance on tonight's pro- -'

gram, so as to be there by March 29.
- Mr. Combs expects to return east with

.'; Halllgan there to rejoin his former part- -
i ner and to present an act upon which

Halllgan and Combs had been working
...when the call to the service was

At. the Peoples
Mary Plckford in "Amarilly of

Clothesline Alley," continued today at
the Peoples theatre. Sunday the Peo-
pled will open with Earl Williams in
"The Balance."

MOTH S
,

DO THI-S-
When the Children Cough,,

kud Musteroie on inroats
. and Chests

- JNo telling how soon the symptoms
- ; m7 develop into croup, or worse. And
' then's when you're glad you have a
. jar of Musteroie at hand to give

: prompt sure relief. It does not blister.
- As first aid and a certain remedy,
Musteroie is excellent. Thousands of
mothers know it You should keep a
jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-
lieves sore throat bronchitis, tonsilitis,

, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
"headache, ' congestion, pleurisy, rheu-- ,
raatism. lumbago, pains and aches of
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles.
cnuoiams, irosrca ana coias oi tne
chest (it often prevents imeumonia):

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $250.

Dorothy Phillips
of

Featured in
New Film

"The Grand Passion" Is Now

Being Shown at the
Majestic.

XHE GRAND PASSION," film
adapted from Thomas Addison's

The Boss of PowdervlHe," began today
at the Majestic theatre. Besides being
a strong production, capably produced
ana woven around a griDDlnr storv
there is another merit in the picture
uorotny Phillips is featured.

The moving picture public first knew
of the wonderful talent and personality
of Dorothy Phillips when she was
starred In "Hell Morgan's Girl." The
play made a decided hit and still is
rnnlng with strong popularity. An-
other really big picture starring Dorothy
Phillips was "Pay Me." .

"The Grand Passion" has the same
strong scenes as either of these plays
and perhaps creates greater interest,
being taken from an arousing story.

The scenes of the play are laid in a
munitions plant town of PowdervlHe.
It is the most lawless in the country.
Men fight, love and kill fiercely. Braw
ling seethes in the dance halls swarming
with painted women.

"Boss" Evans owns the town. Its
very lawlessness to him is a delight.
Through the love of a woman he sees
the filth of the town. Then he gives his
life for others.

There are no slow moments in the
picture and it runs logically to a logical
finish.- - It does not end altogether "good,"
but it ends satisfactorily. The end
comes as it must be expected. It t
the inevitable.

Patrons crowded the theatre from the
first showing of the picture this morn-
ing.

Bed Time
BV DR.Vtf'JJREN O- -

Jimmy Coon Hails a Boat
JIMMY COON was very lonely on that

Island. He was a second Rob
inson Crusoe, living all alone on the
little island. But Jimmy Coon had no
good man Friday for his friend. There
wasn't a soul on that little Island ex
cept Jimmy Coon. All the company he
had was the clams he ate, and the sea-
gulls flying overhead and scolding him
and teasing him every minute.

But late one afternoon, when the set
ting sun was gilding the jsea with gold.
Jimmy Coon saw a small rowboat, and
Jtmmy stood on the shore and called.
"Help! Help!"

And two persons "in that small row-bo- at

heard that little voice calling for
help, and they rowed to rescue that lost
creature. The. voice sounded like the
cry of a little child. And. the smallest
boy in the rowboat exclaimed:. "Come,
row to tho little island, quick, for I think
that must be a little child lost on 'the
Island."

And the bigger boyr rowed very hard to
save the lost child. But when the boat
touched the sandy beach, whom do you
suppose, Jimmy Coon saw in that nice
boat which - had come to save Mm?
Why, yes, of course, you are right ; it
waa little Fred Jonea, .the cousin" of
little William. And Jimmy Coon .was
so delighted to see his little master,
that he ran and Jumped into the row-bo- at

and nearly ate up little Fred in
his-Joy.'- .

,

And little.. Fred bugged Jimmy Coon
and said to him : ."Why, Jimmy Coon,
how did you get out to this little
island? "We have-- been looking every
where for you, and we : were broken
hearted because you were lost."

And Jtmmy Coon answered little Fred,
and .Fred understood every word Jimmy
Coon said. Jimmy Coon spoke with his
wagging tall.- - and by opening hla eyes
very, wide,-an- d by grinning from ear to
ear, and by Jumping all over the boy..

Tidy Hair
TOERE Is one , unforgivable fault an
a untidy head. People laugh at the

head dressing of' the Chinese women,
but if those who laugh would fbllow
their modes of cleanliness and hair adressing their heads would be more apresentable and tolerable. in

It Is a well known fact that Chinese
women have a more luxurious growth
of hair than any other, women in the
world. It was my pleasure to travel
with a Chinese lady for several weeks
on one of my tours. I was naturally
curious to know how she managed - to
keep her hair so clean, shining and un-
broken. It was always smoothly
dressed and nothing ever changed it.
She allowed me to see her maid dress
her hair and I learned much that X

afterward utilized for, my own benefit.
Her hair was let down, after a sheet

had been spread on the floor to catch
any hairs that might fall. The maid
combed her hair with a very coarse '
comb, never liftlns: It. but kneeling
down to reach the ends. She repeated '

this combing process for 10 minutes.
She then brushed the halt) with a long, ;

narrow brush, always brushing down - ;

ward, never brushing outward at the;
sides, as we do. After brushing snd
combing there was not one hair on the
white sheet. Not one hair had been
shed. Her maid then turned her hair
up and gave it Into her own Hands to
arrange, which she did, deftly and care
fully, as well as artistically. 1 couidn t
help thinking how differently most
American women treat their hair. Long,
even unbroken hair is extremely rare
to find and rarer still to see.

The most Important part of the" hu-
man head, adornment, is sadly neg-
lected by more than the majority. As
I have observed the heads of women
closely I have discovered that It is
ordinary combing that Is necessary.
Many brush the hair on the outside and
leave a mass of snarled hair underneath.

This snarled hair will be a repository
for all .kinds of dust and microbes which
fly about in the air and the ordinary
shampoo cannot remove the dust. It
either remains in the hair or has to be
removed with other and with more se-
vere methods, which methods cause the
hair to break off at the ends. Half of
the women who go to the theatres, where
hats are removed during the perform-anc- er

never see the sides, nor the backs
of their heads. I am sure of that, for
if they did, they would not go out with-
out rearranging their hair.

There is no excuse for flying ' locks
and unsanitary heads. Hair nets are
available for a few cents arid soap and
water is as cheap. It is appalling to
see how many women overlook those-facts- .

- 't
If women could realize how much of

their good looks depends upon the con-
dition of their hair they would leave no
effort undone to keep their heads clean
and their hair neatly dressed at all
times. - If they do not car and have no
regard for how their .heads feel,' they
should at least have some; shams as to
how they look. They should - consider
the feelings and the opinions of other
people who are obliged to sit near them
In public places. . Many women - do not
realise how pretty their hair may be
made by cleanliness and good dressing.
You may hear a woman say, "Oh I just
throw my hair up any old way." and
she docs and it looks Just that way. "

Now that tne simple coiffure Is the
vogue more care snouia do given to
cleanliness and smoothness than ever.
No puffs and curls can do used to cover
over the rough places. The' hair must
be trained to go wp properly without ,

.artificial help. r- rvOt,..;.
s Pretty -- hsir Is a charm, to any faoe.

1 plain or beautiful. ? and unkempt hair ?

BKEAinCAST
COCOA

The food drink
without a fault

Made of high grade cocoa
beans, skilfully blended and
manufactured by a, perfect
mechanical process,, without
the use 6f chemicals. It is

absolutely pure and whole
rrs ..SsbbbbbbbbW

some, and
cious, thev rva the cocoa bean.

The genuine bears this
trade-mar-k and is made
only by

Welter Baker 8 Co. Ltd
DORCHESTER. MASS.

bfiisLeJ 1780 .
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